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Abstract—To keep up with constantly growing user demands
for services with higher quality and bandwidth requirements,
telecommunication operators are forced to upgrade their net-
works. This upgrade, or migration of the network to a new
technology, is a complex strategic network planning problem
that involves techno-economic evaluations over multiple periods
of time. The state-of-the-art approaches consider migrations to
a concrete architecture and do not take uncertainties, such
as user churn, into account. This results in migration cost
underestimations and profitability over-estimations. In this paper,
we propose a generic migration algorithm derived from a
search based rational agent decision process that can deal with
uncertainties and provides the migration path using a maximized
utility function. The algorithm maximizes the migration project
profitability, measured as accumulated Net Present Value (NPV).
This flexible and generic methodology has been evaluated on
the example of migration from existing copper networks to the
future-proof Passive Optical Network (PON) architectures. Our
proposed flexible migration algorithm is validated over pure
residential and converged scenarios in a fully reproducible case
study. The results yeld that the migration flexibility is a key to
the profit maximization.
Index Terms—Migrations, Network Planning, Strategic Net-
work Planning, Converged Network Planning, Passive Op-
tical Network (PON), Artificial Intelligence (AI), Net Present
Value (NPV), Rational Agents.
I. INTRODUCTION
BANDWIDTH-hungry services are becoming a daily re-ality for every household. Online gaming, HD-TV and
an overall growth of employees working remotely from their
homes challenge the network operator with ever growing
bandwidth requirements. The operators are forced to upgrade
the network by the competition and governmental initiatives
[1], while fighting to maintain a sufficient gap between costs
and the revenues. This upgrade, or migration, to the next
technology while satisfying user and regulatory requirements
calls for careful strategic network planning to fulfill the
requirements, while maximizing the benefits of the opera-
tor [2]. In general, strategic network planning is done as a
telecommunication project evaluation, which allows choosing
the suitable technology, evaluating the risks and planning the
upgrades of the network, i.e., migrations.
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A migration project (from here on, referred to simply
as "project") consists of a multi-dimensional, multi-period
planning problem and its solution involves market penetra-
tion forecasting, dimensioning of the network infrastructure
and processes, as well as evaluation of their Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO) [3]. Due to migration planning complexity
and lack of open network TCO models, the state-of-the-art
migration models are case study specific, focusing either on
only a single migration technology or a single migration path.
Throughout this work, the term migration path refers to the
technology sequence (in time) from the starting technology to
the goal of the migration.
Fig. 1: Fiber-To-The-x (FTTx) schematics where x stands for
the optical fiber termination point, which could be a
cabinet (FTTCab), building (FTTB) or home (FTTH).
Over the years, tree based Artificial Intelligence (AI) al-
gorithms have emerged as a front-runner to solve problems
in which complete information is not available. In the case
of access network migration, this maps to providers taking
strategic decisions as to when and how many migration steps
are needed in order to maximize the profits, keeping in mind
an uncertain number of subscribers, variations on revenues
and also associated TCO. The solution proposed in this work
is based on the Expectimax Search algorithm [4], which is
commonly used in AI-based applications and for the first time
it has been applied to the network migration problem, to the
best of our knowledge.
These algorithms usually consist of (i) agents, which ex-
ecute an action based on the environment, and (ii) an envi-
ronment which changes based on agent’s actions. Any agent
which takes an action in order to maximize its performance
metric, is said to be a Rational Agent [5].
The contribution of this paper is as follows. First, we
propose a generic Rational Agent based algorithm to maximize
the migration project profitability while taking into account
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user uncertainty. The introduced algorithm takes migration
decisions (when to migrate to which technology) keeping in
mind the migration goal, which in our case is to maximize the
project profitability over the network lifetime. This algorithm
aims to serve as a strategic analysis tool to help network plan-
ners, researchers and industry managers to make decisions,
compare solutions, estimate time and costs, evaluate impact
of new solution, etc. The proposed algorithm is validated with
realistic case studies: migrating from copper based networks
to Passive Optical Networks (PONs) in different deployment
areas (rural, urban and dense urban) and user mixes (res-
idential and converged planning). The validation includes
creating a database of PON technologies and architectures [6],
calculating their realistic costs based on geographical data
(using the network planning tool available at [7]) and finally,
performing a comprehensive sensitivity analysis to validate the
assumptions.
Our case studies results show that the network operators can
achieve higher profitability while providing the required data-
rates to different subscribers with the flexible migration end
state. In this case, the final state is chosen by the migration
algorithm to maximize economic value instead of targeting a
concrete technology. Furthermore, accounting for user churn
allows avoiding overestimating the project profitability. In this
paper, we present selected results for the urban area, the full set
of results can be found in [6]. Last but not least, an important
contribution of this paper is the full reproducibility of the
study, as all the implementations are publicly available [7],
[8] as well as a complete database of the techno-economic
parameters [6].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II deals with the current state of the art for the various
approach to migration planning in access networks. Section III
describes the problem formulation and assumptions for the
migration algorithm. It lists and explains all the necessary
inputs to conduct a migration study. Section IV introduces
the migration methodology based on an uninformed search
algorithm. Section V shows the results (expected Net Present
Values (NPVs) and migration paths) of selected scenarios as
well as the sensitivity analysis. Finally, Section VI presents
the conclusions and outlook.
II. STATE OF THE ART
Optical Access Network technologies provide, among other
benefits, longer reach and higher sustainable data-rates, which
makes them an ideal candidate to provide high speed data-
rates to customers [9]. However, these optical access networks
come in various configurations, each with their own type of
equipment and dimensioning. A simple modelling of costs
cannot suffice in finding the best technology to be deployed.
Since deployment of optical access networks lasts over a
long period of time (between five and ten years), an analysis
involving time value of money is required to find out a cost-
effective solution.
The authors of [9] undertake a cost-benefit analysis of
various optical network technologies, assumed to be de-
ployed in a Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) configuration, as
shown in Fig. 1. However, the possible benefits of Fiber-
to-the-Building (FTTB) and Fiber-to-the-Cabinet (FTTCab)
deployments are not covered. Also, the lack of granularity in
Operational Expenditures (OPEX) calculations as well as the
use of geometric models instead of geographical models for
the network deployment, leads to unpredictable TCO under-
and over-estimations [10]. Another work applied to FTTH (i.e.,
without the possibility to choose the final migration state) is
proposed by [3]. The authors contribute to planning of multi-
step migration, when multiple technologies are present. The
output is then an optimal migration path, which considers
migration window as well as holding time in every intermedi-
ate technology. However, the solution does not deal with the
uncertainties such as user churn.
The use of AI based heuristic search in access network
migration planning is studied in the work done by [11] and
[12]. The problem statement defined in that work is to optimize
the migration process from VDSL to FTTC GPON in an urban
access network, undertaken in a pre-defined migration period.
However, no evidence is provided if this optimization suffices
for multi-step migration when different migration options are
present.
Another approach to identify the best network migration
was undertaken by [13] using strategic analysis of a Real
Options Approach [14]. In the studied business case of a Fiber-
To-The-x (FTTx) migration from a full copper deployment,
this translates to options like the size of cabinets to deploy,
the services to be provided to subscribers, etc., where all
the options form a decision tree. However, the authors focus
on a specific case study and model the probability based on
assumptions made about the per-cabinet take up rate, which
cannot be generalized.
From the literature, the need for a migration model which
provides the flexibility of choosing different access network
deployment options in various scenarios, while catering for
revenue uncertainty is evident. To tackle this, we use the
Expectimax Search [4], which is a simplified uninformed
adversarial search tree used to model sequential games. This
search method is different from informed or deterministic
searches, like MinMax search [4], because it considers the
uncertainty arising from input parameters for which complete
information is not available. In our work, we prefer an unin-
formed search over a deterministic search, because it allows
us to model subscriber uncertainty in the future.
Expectimax Search allows us to have a stochastic model for
this uncertainty by maximizing the probabilistic average over
all possible outcomes over time in order to find an optimal
solution. Its tree based structure allows for three different
nodes, namely maximizer nodes (which finds the maximum
of its children), chance nodes (which finds the probabilistic
average of its children) and terminal nodes (nodes which
signify the end of tree building). An interested reader may
refer to Section 2.3.3 in [6] and lecture notes in [4] for further
in-depth discussion.
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III. PROBLEM FORMULATION, ASSUMPTIONS AND INPUT
This section introduces the problem formulation, lists and
explains the assumptions and necessary input for the model.
Further, this section introduces the economic parameters used
to evaluate the results.
A. Problem Formulation
For better understanding, we explain the migration problem
on a realistic example: migration from copper based Asym-
metric Digital Subscriber Line 2+ (ADSL2+) network to PON.
As has been already established in Section I, migration of
access networks is a multi-dimensional and complex process
and gives the network operator multiple options to explore.
With no loss of generality, to limit the scope of the paper we
concentrate on the business model of the Vertically Integrated
Operator (VIO) [15]. We define the VIO to be the only internet
provider in a given area, who owns the physical infrastructure
(fiber, ducts, remote nodes), network (OLTs, ONUs, splitters)
and as well as the services (Internet, television, telephony).
The VIO assumes to have copper based technologies already
deployed in an area and looks to migrate to any PON based
technology, shown in Fig. 2, since these are now mature
and affordable to deploy [16], [17]. The complete migration
is limited in time, which is referred as migration window
Tmig [3]. However, the cost and revenue calculations take the
network life-cycle into account (usually longer than Tmig),
which is denoted by TNW .
The business model also involves the inclusion of different
types of subscriber demands, such as Residential, Business
and Public Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) LTE Macro
Base Stations (MBSs). With these, we create two different
planning scenarios, namely pure residential (i.e., connecting
residential users) and converged (i.e., connected residential,
business and ITS MBS demands). In the converged planning
scenario, we ensure that the ITS MBSs are assigned separate
wavelengths to support their backhaul traffic for high band-
width and security purposes.
For different PON technologies, deployments can vary
based on how far the fiber drop point is from the Central
Office (CO). As shown in Fig. 1, FTTCab has Optical Network
Unit (ONU) placed at street cabinets, whereas FTTB has a
fiber drop point directly inside the building. This invokes a
difference in civil works cost, which as described in further
sections, is an important cost driver. Another important cost
driver is the cost of active equipment at the CO, using which
the same PON deployment can achieve higher data-rates.
Depending on the type of technology used, Gigabit-ethernet
Passive Optical Network (GPON), 10 Gigabit-ethernet Pas-
sive Optical Network (XGPON), Ultra Dense Wavelength
Division Multiplexing Passive Optical Network (UDWDM-
PON) and Hybrid Passive Optical Network (HPON) can be
deployed [16]. Each of these technologies have different
network equipment costs.
PON architectures can offer subscribers data-rates of
25 Mbps, 50 Mbps and 100 Mbps as shown in Fig. 2. The
data rate can be increased incrementally by adding more active
equipment at the CO, making use of the dark fiber and by
blowing additional fiber through a duct, which was assumed
to be less expensive as compared to digging and closing the
ducts again [18].
For consistency, each scenario is referred as
FTTx_technology_bitrate. For example, FTTCab_GPON_25
refers to the FTTCab solution using GPON and offering
25 Mbps to the end users. This way, using the migration
tree shown in Fig. 2, we are able to find 13 different
PON deployments, for example, FTTB_XGPON_50,
FTTB_UDWDM_100, etc.
Fig. 2: Schematics of the allowed migrations starting from
an ADSL 2+ solution offering 20 Mbps to different solutions
offering 100 Mbps, differing on the FTTx architecture, data
rates and technology.
Fig. 2, also defines allowed migration paths to achieve
100 Mbps deployment for residential users, business users
and ITS MBSs.Some migrations, for example, migrat-
ing from FTTCab_GPON_25 to FTTH_UDWDM_100 or
FTTB_UDWDM_50 to FTTB_XGPON_100 are restricted.
This arises from our assumption that GPON and XGPON
based technologies need a two-stage deployment (at least
two remote nodes), to provide 100 Mbps to users, whereas
UDWDM technologies can satisfy the same requirement using
a single stage deployment [6], [16]. Migrations involving
changes in deployment types would lead to a higher TCO
and can be avoided by restricting migrations between similar
deployment types.
In this paper, we evaluate two scenarios, both of which have
to provide at least 100 Mbps per user [19]:
1) Comparison scenario: fixed migration goal: FTTH
As most of the state-of-the-art papers consider a fixed
final state as FTTH architectures, e.g., [3] and [9], this
scenario considers only FTTH-based PON technologies
providing the end user with 100 Mbps.
2) Proposed scenario: flexible migration goal: any FTTx
that maximizes the profitability
All FTTx architectures, i.e., FTTCab, FTTB and FTTH,
that provide the subscribers with 100 Mbps connection
are considered.
Comparing the results of these two scenarios, we can
evaluate the influence of the final state, i.e., fixed (only FTTH)
or flexible (any FTTx) final state, when it is chosen only based
on the maximum NPV at the end of the network Life-cycle.
As NPV requires a cost modelling of each of the different
kinds of deployments, we need to find the TCO and define a
revenue model, which is an input to the migration algorithm.
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B. Total Cost of Ownership and Revenue Model
In order to make any business decisions, the cost of each
option has to be evaluated. The TCO of the network consists
of Capital and Operational Expenditures (CAPEX and OPEX
respectively). This paper is neither focused on the TCO calcu-
lation nor the cost modelling, but on the migration modelling
and evaluation. However, as the TCO is crucial to select the
best migration scenario, we introduce the used models, values
and methodology. We closely follow the approach in [9] and
supplement it with values from [16], [20].
The CAPEX is split into two cost categories: civil works
and equipment cost. The civil work cost is driven by the duct
lengths and cost per meter of trenching and laying ducts.
To find the costs of the network components, the respec-
tive electronic (Optical Line Terminal (OLT) card, power
splitter, Digital subscriber line access multiplexer (DSLAM),
ONU, etc.) and non-electronic (fiber lengths, cabinets, Heating
Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC)) components are
dimensioned based on the demands of the subscribers and the
capacity of each component. The OPEX includes Energy, Fault
Management (FM), Network Operation, Marketing and Rent.
A detailed CAPEX and OPEX calculation used in this paper
is presented in [6]. It is important to note that throughout this
work, we present all costs and revenues in Cost unit (C.U.),
where 1 C.U. is fixed at the price of a single GPON ONU in
the year 2013 [16].
The lengths of fibers and ducts for each of the deployments
are obtained using the Automated Geography-Based Fixed
Network Planning Tool [7], [21], which is based on the ESRI
ArcMap 10.3.1 R© [22]. The tool calculates the duct and fiber
lengths of feeder, distribution and last mile fibers, for the
chosen area and network architecture. The planning is done
on the real geographical street-based topologies to guarantee
the meaningful results for the TCO calculations. The planning
details are out of the scope of this paper but presented in detail
in [6].
We model the subscriber behaviour with three different pen-
etration curves, as proposed in [17]: "conservative", "realistic",
and "aggressive", which differ on the subscriber joining rates.
These joining rates are then used to derive the number of
subscribers connected to the network in every year, which is
helpful in finding the yearly revenue generated in an area.
Figure 3 shows the percentage of households connected in a
pure Residential scenario at a given year. Readers may note
that we limit the techno-economic calculations to 20 years,
since projects in a given area last between 5-10 years and the
remaining years are used to recover costs.
The Average Revenue Per User (ARPU), shown in Table
I, reflect the real optical access market tariffs [1]. For busi-
ness and ITS subscribers, the yearly generated revenues are
assumed to be higher since these subscribers need separate
hardware and wavelengths for better security and faster fault
reparation [23]. Since the subscriber pays for the data-rate, the
ARPU does not change across different technologies offering
the same data-rate.
Every year, apart from the number of subscribers joining the
network, a certain number of the total connected subscribers
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Fig. 3: Percentage of yearly connected residential subscribers
based on the penetration curves from [17].
leave it due to marketing, costs, other requirements, etc. This
variation in the total number of connected subscribers is called
user churn c and can change depending on the market, existing
competitors, etc. The user churn is defined as a Bernoulli
process; the success probability deciding if the churn occurs.
As the trials in each year are independent from each other,
the overall process in the migration is memoryless and thus
Markovian.
Data-rate
[Mbps]
Residential
[C.U./year]
Business
[C.U./year]
ITS
[C.U./year]
20 Mbps 3.6 3.6 -
30 Mbps 7.2 36 -
50 Mbps 10.8 84 84
100 Mbps 13.2 110 110
TABLE I: Yearly ARPU Summary, based on [23].
The level of churn is assumed to be 10% [18]. This user
churn leads to lower revenue for the same operational expen-
ditures, since the services or the connection to the subscriber
exists, but there is no monetary benefit out of it. We do not
consider the ITS MBSs as a part of churn, since we assume
that once connected, the public ITS provider does not leave
the network. With this assumption, the operator revenue in a
single year t is defined as:
Rt(γt) =
∑
q∈ Sub
(1− c)γtnq,t.Rq , (1)
where Sub ∈ {Residential, Business} and takes values
from Table I, nq,t is the number of subscribers of type q who
are connected to the network at year t (calculated from the
penetration curves shown in Fig. 3), Rq is the per subscriber
yearly revenue of type q, 0 ≤ c ≤ 1 is the yearly churn rate of
the subscribers and γt is a binary variable, which is defined
as follows:
γt =
{
1 if churn occurs,
0 otherwise.
(2)
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IV. EXPECTIMAX BASED MIGRATION ALGORITHM
This section introduces the proposed AI-based migration
algorithm. Here we define the migration decision metric. Then,
we introduce the modified Expectimax algorithm and apply it
on a simple example.
Like the Expectimax algorithm, we also used three different
nodes (maximizer, chance and terminal), whose functions are
briefly discussed in Section II.
A. Proposed Decision Metric and Utility Function
In this work, we choose the Net Present Value (NPV) [24]
as our decision making metric. NPV is an economic metric,
which shows the time value of money to valuate long-term
projects, or project-profitability and it is defined as:
NPV =
TNW∑
t=1
PVt , (3)
where t is the time iterator, TNW is the network life-cycle
and PVt is the Present Value (PV) of the net cash flows at the
time t. PV is defined as follows:
PVt =
Rt − It
(1 + d)t
, (4)
where t is the time iterator indicating the current time
period, Rt is the revenue at time t (cash inflow) as defined
by Eq. 1, d is the discount rate of the project and It is the
investment made in time t (cash outflow). This investment is
the additional CAPEX required in order to migrate to a newer
technology as well as the related OPEX costs for the deployed
technology. We assume the discount rate to be fixed to 10%
[13], [20].
In case migrations occur in an given year, we need to model
the CAPEX part of the investments. For this, we define an
additional fixed cost inherent to migrating from technology s
to technology s′ as:
Ms,s′ = κi,j∆CWs,s′ + υp,q∆Equips,s′
∀ s, s′ ∈ {Possible_Technologies}, s 6= s′ , (5)
where ∆CWs,s′ is the difference in CAPEX civil works when
there is a change of architecture, provided by the binary vari-
able κi,j defined in Eq. 6; and ∆Equips,s′ is the difference in
CAPEX equipment when there is an upgrade of the delivered
bandwidth, provided by the binary variable υp,q defined in
Eq. 7. These two CAPEX values ∆CWs,s′ and ∆Equips,s′
follow the TCO cost modelling in [9]. These binary variables
κi,j and υp,q distinguish which network upgrades have to be
conducted: civil work, equipment or both.
κi,j =
{
1 if i 6= j ∀ i, j ∈ {FTTCab, FTTB, FTTH}
0 otherwise
(6)
υp,q =
{
1 if p 6= q ∀ p, q ∈ {20, 25, 50, 100}Mbps
0 otherwise
(7)
Based on the definitions above, we define our Utility
Function U for a current technology s at year t given a user
churn γt, as follows:
U(s, t, γt) =

TNW∑
i=t
Ri(γi)−OPEXi
(1 + d)Tstart−i
if terminal node
max
s′
[H(s′, t+ 1)
+ Rt(γt)−OPEXt
(1+d)Tstart−t − µt ·Ms,s′ ]
if maximizer node,
(8)
where Ri(γi), OPEXi and Ms,s′ are the revenue, yearly
OPEX and migration CAPEX respectively. γi is a binary
variable (γi = 1 when user churn has occurred; γi = 0
otherwise). s is the current technology and s′ is the technology
to be migrated to, Tstart is the starting year of the migration
window, d is the discount rate of the project, µt is a binary
variable (µt = 1 when migration takes place in year t; µt = 0
otherwise). The network life-cycle is TNW , which can be any
period of years longer than Tmig . H(s′, t+ 1) is the expected
present value generated by the child maximizer nodes at depth
t+ 1 for the next technology s′.
At the maximizer nodes, the subtraction of µt ·Ms,s′ implic-
itly refers to the capital expenditures required for migration.
The value at chance nodes is the weighted average of the value
of its children, given by Eq. 9.
H(s, t) =
∑
γt ∈ {0,1}
Pr(γt) · U(s, t, γt), (9)
where H(s, t) is the value of the chance node of state s at
depth t. Looking at Eq. 8 and Eq. 9, it is evident that the
algorithm is recursive in nature.
To model the uncertainty of churn, we define Pr(γt) as
a two state Markov Chain with steady-state probabilities as
defined in Eq. 10.
Pr(γt) =
0.9 if γt = 00.1 if γt = 1 (10)
B. Proposed Search Tree Algorithm
To explain the algorithm, let us use a simple example
of a migration from ADSL (20 Mbps) involving two tech-
nologies (see Fig. 2): FTTCab_GPON_25 (referred as PON1)
and FTTB_XGPON_100 (referred as PON2). The migration
window Tmig is set to three years and the network life-
cycle TNW is set to five years. The final goal of the VIO
is to find a technology, which provides it with the maximum
profitability across the entire TNW . Every year, for every
possible migration, we have a maximizer node (blue rectangles
with solid outlines in Fig. 4) and chance node (red rectangle
with dashed outline). For subsequent years, there can be
either terminal nodes (green rectangles with dotted outline)
or maximizer nodes again. We first discuss how the tree is
built and then move to its evaluation using the utility function
defined in Subsection IV-A.
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Fig. 4: Top down building of search tree of depth three years
and two technology choices. The tree is built recursively till
a terminal condition is satisfied.
ALGORITHM 1
Building the Expectimax tree
Ensure: curr_year ≤ Tmig
procedure ADD_MAX(curr_year, curr_tech, type)
for child in possible_migrations(curr_tech) do
ADD_CHANCE(child, curr_year + 1)
end for
end procedure
procedure ADD_CHANCE(tech, curr_year)
if tech.data_rate is 100Mbps then
ADD_TERMINAL(tech, curr_year)
else if curr_year is T _mig then
ADD_TERMINAL(tech, curr_year)
else
ADD_MAX(curr_year, curr_tech, Churn)
ADD_MAX(curr_year, curr_tech,No_Churn)
end if
end procedure
procedure ADD_TERMINAL(tech, curr_year)
BEGIN_EVAL(tech, curr_year)
end procedure
1) Building the search tree: At the beginning of the mi-
gration period, a maximizer node is present and indicates the
current state of migrations (No migrations). Each of its child
nodes (chance nodes), is assigned a new technology, to which
migration is possible. For each chance node, there are two
possibilities, namely Churn and No_Churn, both having
different utilities (refer Eq. 9 and Eq. 10). Fig. 4 shows that
PON2 Churn and No Churn in 2019 are terminal nodes instead
of maximizer nodes. This happens because PON2 satisfies the
goal of the VIO to provide 100 Mbps to its subscribers.
Also, in 2019, PON1 has an option to migrate to either
PON2 or not migrate at all. In the final year, all the technolo-
gies result in a terminal node, since the tree reaches the end of
the migration window. The flow of tree building is a recursive
approach and is implemented according to the pseudo-code
provided in Algorithm 1.
2) Evaluating the search tree: After the tree is built, the
evaluation finds the migration path with the highest expected
utility value. For explaining this evaluation, we refer to Fig. 5.
The algorithm always starts from the terminal nodes and then
traverses its way up. The values stored at the terminal nodes
Fig. 5: Bottom up evaluation of utility function in search tree
reveals migration path (in blue), which provides the highest
NPV at the end of the network life-cycle.
are the NPV values from that year to end of TNW (using
Eq. 8), assuming no further churn occurs and the subscriber
penetration follows the "realistic" curve. The chance nodes
find the expected value of its children, which translates to the
expected NPV from the current year to the end of the network
life-cycle (using Eq. 9).
ALGORITHM 2
Evaluating the Expectimax tree
Ensure: curr_year ≤ Tmig
function UTIL_FN(node_type, year, tech, churn)
if node_type is Terminal then
return U(tech, year, churn)
. Ref. Equation 8 with node type terminal
else
children = possible_migrations(tech)
return max
children
[U(child, year + 1, churn)]
. Ref. Equation 8 with node type maximizer
end if
end function
At every maximizer node, migration costs are subtracted
from the accumulated NPV, which can be seen from the PON1
maximizer node in year 2019. This is repeated till the the
top-most maximizer node is reached, where the node with
the maximum accumulated NPV is chosen. This leads to the
search tree choosing the migration path as PON1 in 2019
and PON2 in 2020 as the most profitable decision, with an
accumulated NPV of 381 C.U. Algorithm 2 shows how a built
tree is evaluated, based on the current node being evaluated.
V. EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED MIGRATION
ALGORITHM
In our work, we have evaluated the performance of the
proposed migration algorithm in a number of case studies. We
looked into three types of deployment areas: dense urban (New
York), urban (Munich), and suburban (Ottobrunn) [25].
Due to space limitations, we present the results of the
Urban deployment scenario in Munich (Germany). All the
other results have been showcased and thoroughly discussed in
Chapter 6 of [6]. An interested reader can also reproduce these
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results using the source code and input excel files (including
migration matrices) provided in [8].
As already mentioned, three demand types have been con-
sidered: residential, business and public ITS base stations. The
residential demands are defined by the buildings positions and
the number of households per building, whereas the business
demands are defined by the building positions and the density
of the businesses in that area. For added security purposes,
the business and ITS demands need to be sent on different
wavelengths, which is supported by UDWDM and HPON
technologies.
In case of Munich, each building hosts a Multiple Dwelling
Unit (MDU), which connects an average of 6-8 potential
residential or business subscribers [26], [27]. These subscribers
have been divided into residential and business subscribers
using the fixed percentage of business subscribers in a city [9],
[28]. In Munich, 7% of the total buildings are considered to
be business buildings [13]. The considered demands for the
converged migration are: 27213 residential, 2049 business and
2 ITS MBS.
All the presented results refer to the following scenario:
area of 7 km2 in the center of Munich, migration starting
in Tstart=2018 and ending in 2027 (i.e., Tmig=10 years),
TNW is set to 20 years, churn rate of c=10% and churn
probability Pr(γt)=0.1. The technological scenario in our case
was migration from the existing copper, i.e., ADSL2+, network
to a future-proof PON architecture [1], [18].
The migration goal for the residential and business sub-
scribers is to offer at least 100 Mbps per household or business
by 2025. This requirement was dictated by the EU Broadband
Regulation Policy on Digital Single Market [19]. The ITS Base
stations, although not governed by any EU regulatory policy,
have a technical requirement of at least 50 Mbps data-rate, to
support current Public ITS demands [21]. However, a higher
data-rate of 100 Mbps was assumed to be favourable in case
of future increase in Public ITS traffic.
A. Pure Residential Migration
Let us first consider a purely residential scenario, where all
the demands in the network are residential subscribers, i.e.,
households, whose tariffs are provided in Table I.
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Fig. 6: CAPEX categories of selected deployments in Munich
pure residential scenario offering 100 Mbps to subscribers.
Out of the 13 different PON technologies which can be
derived from the migration tree shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 6 shows
the per subscriber CAPEX in C.U. of selected technologies,
all of which offer at least 100 Mbps to the subscriber. The
CAPEX costs are divided into components like Civil Works,
Fiber laying costs and equipment costs at various locations
like Central Office (CO), Remote Nodes (RN) and buildings.
We observed that FTTH technologies are more expensive than
non-FTTH ones, with FTTH_XGPON_100 being the most
expensive technology to deploy (11.18 C.U. per subscriber).
Due to a single stage deployment and a high subscriber density
in urban areas, UDWDM based FTTB/FTTH technologies
have lower civil works cost as compared to XGPON based
FTTB/FTTH technologies.
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
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Fig. 7: OPEX categories of selected deployments in Munich
pure residential scenario offering 100 Mbps to subscribers in
year 2018
From Fig. 7, we see that FTTH technologies have the least
OPEX, around 0.6 C.U. per subscriber. This is because the
subscribers pay for the rent and energy costs of the ONU.
The highest OPEX of about 1 C.U. per subscriber per year is
from FTTB_UDWDM_100, since the energy and rent costs
of expensive UDWDM ONUs are borne by the VIO. To
supplement the migration algorithm, we fix the per subscriber
OPEX in ADSL (copper) to 0.25 C.U. The OPEX calculations
in our work are based on the model and data provided in [16].
The results of the expected NPV and the migration path for
each of the different subscriber penetration curve is shown in
Table II.
FTTCab/FTTB/FTTH provide 100 Mbps
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative
2019: FTTB_UDWDM_50
2020: FTTB_UDWDM_100 93837
Realistic
2019: FTTB_UDWDM_50
2020: FTTB_UDWDM_100 180161
Aggressive 2019: FTTB_UDWDM_100 886778
Only FTTH provide 100 Mbps
Penetration Curve FTTH Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative 2019: FTTH_HPON_100 13313
Realistic 2019: FTTH_HPON_100 100679
Aggressive 2019: FTTH_HPON_100 815178
TABLE II: Technologies deployed in each scenario for
Munich pure residential scenario.
From the results in Table II, we observe that due to low
ARPU for residential subscribers, the VIO cannot have a
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higher NPV in a purely residential deployment, unless the
subscriber penetration is aggressive. We see that when only
FTTH technologies provide 100 Mbps, the NPV is 20-50%
lower because non-FTTH technologies with 100 Mbps (like
FTTB_UDWDM_100) have a higher return on investment.
We also observe that the algorithm suggests migrations in
the beginning of the migration window, in order to get more
revenue from the subscribers. This behaviour is also recorded
by the heuristic optimization models of [11].
Overall, in the worst case of a conservative subscriber pen-
etration rate, coupled with only FTTH technologies providing
100 Mbps data-rates, early migrations to a hybrid PON optical
architecture result in at least a minimally positive NPV.
B. Converged Migration
Fig. 8: Example deployment of a two-stage
FTTH_HPON_100 with a 1:80 AWG at RN1 and 1:16
Power Splitters at RN2 in a converged scenario.
Let us now consider a converged scenario all different
demands: residential, business as well as public ITS MBSs
have to be satisfied. First, the planning and cost evaluation are
performed and the results show that both CAPEX and OPEX
for every architecture in the converged scenario, are between 5-
10% higher than in the pure residential scenario. While deploy-
ing the network, it is made sure that the business subscribers
and residential subscriber do not share equipment for security
reasons [23]. To visualize better a converged network de-
FTTCab/FTTB/FTTH provide 100 Mbps
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100 190069
Realistic
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100 325132
Aggressive 2019: FTTB_UDWDM_100 1429279
Only FTTH provide 100 Mbps
Penetration Curve FTTH Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative 2019: FTTH_UDWDM_100 99885
Realistic 2019: FTTH_UDWDM_100 236452
Aggressive 2019: FTTH_UDWDM_100 1352004
TABLE III: Technologies deployed in each migration
scenario for Munich converged scenario.
ployment, let us focus on the example of FTTH_HPON_100,
which has been depicted in Fig. 8. To meet the demands, every
10 Gbps card at the OLT is connected to a single Arrayed
Waveguide Grating (AWG) at the first RN. This device splits
the optical signal from feeder fiber to up to 80 different
wavelengths which can be either split further into 100 Mbps
connections at the second RNs or can be connected directly
to ITS LTE MBSs.
In this deployment, additional infrastructure and equipment
was added in order that each business building (consisting of 6-
8 business subscribers) gets its own wavelength, in accordance
with the Service Level agreements (SLAs) that justify the
higher price [23]. Due to these factors, the NPV is on an
average 1.6 to 7.5 times higher for the converged case in all
different scenarios, as compared to a pure residential scenario.
The results from the migration algorithm are shown in Table
III.
In case migrations to FTTx technologies are allowed,
FTTB_HPON_100 is preferred due to its highest NPV. Com-
pared to the pure residential scenario, the algorithm se-
lects HPON for "conservative" penetration curves, since they
are more cost effective as compared to GPON and UD-
WDM technologies. Among FTTH technologies, migration
to FTTH_UDWDM_100 is preferred because the high op-
erational costs are offset by charging a higher tariff from
business and ITS subscribers. FTTH_HPON_100, which was
the preferred technology in the residential scenario, loses out
marginally to FTTH_UDWDM_100 in this case, due to higher
ONU costs in the hybrid PON technology.
C. Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis has been applied to the converged
planning scenario of Munich (Urban) area. The other scenarios
have been also implemented, tested and found to behave in the
same way as the one presented in this section. Here we chose
a positive scenario, where there are no constraints on when or
to which technology to migrate. Since different studies have
different units of currency, like Pounds, Euros and Cost Unit,
we converted all the currencies into cost units using the current
currency conversion. Here 1 C.U. is fixed at 50 Euros and
44.97 GBP.
Component OASE [C.U.] Phillipson [C.U.] Rokkas [C.U.] BSG [C.U.]
Fiber Duct 1.12 /m 0.54 /m 0.7 /m 1.42 /m
Fiber 0.02 /m 0.006 /m 0.006 /m 0.192 /m
GPON OLT Card 40 50 70 288
XGPON OLT Card 80 55* 200 300*
WDM OLT Port Card 8.8 60* 200 350*
Power Splitter 1.8 2* 10 1.4*
AWG 2.2 2* 12* 2*
DSLAM+Cabinet 124 220 300 294
GPON ONU 1 5 2 1.6
XGPON ONU 1.8 5* 4 1.8*
WDMPON ONU 2.3 5* 5* 2.3*
HPON ONU 3.1 5.5* 5 3.1*
* Assumed according to model trends.
TABLE IV: Per Unit Component Costs from OASE [18],
Phillipson [29] Rokkas [28], BSG [30].
1) Component Costs: Since techno-economic studies are
specific to the costs involved in an area, different cost models
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Fig. 9: CAPEX of selected deployments for different component costs in a converged scenario (OASE [18], Phillipson [29],
Rokkas [28], BSG [30]).
have different expected NPVs. In this study, we took the
costs mentioned in three different studies, namely Rokkas [28]
(deploying GPON based technology in a generic urban area),
Phillipson [29] (Deploying HPON based technology in a
Dutch city) and BSG [30] (FTTCab based deployment in Lon-
don). As a further contribution, we collected data from each
of these different studies and undertook the cost modelling for
all the different deployment technologies. We then compared
all the technologies with each other and with also the base
case, which are the values taken from [16].
For each of the four studies, we run the migration algorithm
and find the expected NPV and the migration steps. Both [28]
and [29] are comparable in terms of cost to the OASE base
model [18]. Hence the results can vary according to the costs.
Table IV gives a list of major component costs from each
of the studies. Since all components used in our work were
not mentioned in every study, we assumed these components
to follow model trends. Fig. 9 shows the per subscriber
CAPEX in cost units for selected 100 Mbps deployments in
a converged scenario. It is clear that three of the four studies
have comparable costs, with the only exception being BSG.
We see that as the component costs increases, the NPV
decreases, which is the expected behaviour. As seen in Table
V, except the OASE base case, the other components choose
FTTB_HPON_100 as the final technology and prefer early mi-
grations to reap maximum benefits. The only exception to this
is the BSG costs in conservative and realistic scenarios, which
suggests not undertaking any migrations. This is because of
the high costs involved and no change in the ARPU. Since the
BSG study was done for an expensive and densely populated
city like London, it is possible that the ARPU would be higher
than what is used in our analysis.
2) OPEX: The final part of the sensitivity analysis includes
an OPEX study. In many techno-economic works including [9]
and [13], OPEX is considered as a fractional quantity of
CAPEX, which was originally modelled in [31]. This is
because techno-economic researchers do not have access to
component specific data like mean time to repair, energy
consumption, component footprint and technician salaries.
Here, we choose two different OPEX models. The base
model is already defined in Section III. The percentage based
OPEX model is taken from [13], where the OPEX of a
OASE [18]
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100
190069
Realistic
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100
325132
Aggressive 2019: FTTB_UDWDM_100 1429279
Phillipson [29]
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative 2019:FTTB_HPON_100 122363
Realistic 2019:FTTB_HPON_100 221742
Aggressive 2019:FTTB_HPON_100 1055627
Rokkas [28]
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative 2019:FTTB_HPON_100 75805
Realistic 2019:FTTB_HPON_100 175184
Aggressive 2019:FTTB_HPON_100 1009069
BSG [30]
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative No Migrations 37421
Realistic No Migrations 53510
Aggressive 2019: FTTB_HPON_100 769030
TABLE V: Migration results of different component costs.
technology t is defined as follows.
OPEXt = 0.1 ∗ CElect + 0.01 ∗ CCWt (11)
where CElect and CCWt are the electronic and the civil works
CAPEX of a technology t, respectively.
Base OPEX Model
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100
152401.51
Realistic
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100
272726.55
Aggressive 2019: FTTH_UDWDM_100 1282631.54
Percentage OPEX Model
Penetration Curve FTTx Migration Path Net Present Value [C.U.]
Conservative
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100
216007.47
Realistic
2019: FTTB_HPON_50
2020: FTTB_HPON_100
359372.65
Aggressive 2019:FTTH_UDWDM_100 1535318.70
TABLE VI: Migration results for different OPEX models.
As seen in Eq. 11, the OPEX is directly proportional to the
CAPEX values shown in Fig. 6. For most technologies, the
percentage based OPEX is cheaper per subscriber connected.
However, in the case of FTTH based technologies, the newer
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OPEX model is between 0.25-1 C.U. higher, for every sub-
scriber connected. Hence, the benefits of OPEX savings due
to lower energy costs in FTTH architectures is not considered
in this fraction based model.
From Table VI we can infer that for a rough analysis, a
percentage based OPEX model could be considered, keeping
in mind the risk of underestimating the cost factors of various
technologies.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
Network operators have to timely upgrade their access
network infrastructure in order to provide the required services
and stay profitable. This motivation defines our approach to
the complex strategic multi-period migration problem. We put
the primary goal of the operator, profitability in terms of
maximizing the Net Present Value, as our utility function for
the migration algorithm. For the adequate calculation of the
utility, we calculate the realistic deployment and operations
costs, take into account subscriber penetration, subscriber
churn and realistic revenue.
In this paper, we have proposed a migration algorithm based
on a modified Expectimax search, to find the migration paths.
We show that the proposed flexible final state results in up to
50% profitability increase over a typical state-of-the-art fixed
state migrations. We also avoid overestimating the revenue
by including the user churn in our model. Finally, we have
validated our assumptions with the sensitivity analysis.
The proposed migration algorithm is flexible and can be
used for a migration study with any user defined migration
window. It could be improved with a heuristic-based pruning
of the search tree in order to reduce time complexity. For a
future upgrade, the churn probability can be modelled using
a more realistic model. Real world access network migration
data may be used to get more accurate estimates or to develop
a generalized heuristic model. Further, percentage based mixed
cases could be added to the model as an input and the results of
these partial migration scenarios evaluated. The revenue model
can be also be further investigated for optimal results. Finally,
reliable predictions can be made using machine learning
algorithms like random forest, if sufficient migration data is
present.
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